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Gilbert.HaroldREMOVAL NOTICES.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.AUCTION SALES. Secretary Bfetanan Explains.
Mr. James Brennan, secretary of the 

Ship Laborers anion, in reference to a 
paragraph in last evening’s Gazette 
states that he has not been removed 
from the office of secretary of the union. 
There was only a small attendance of 
members at Monday night’s meeting, 
about 70 being present, while the total 
membership is 380. When the meeting 
was called to order and the secretary 
started to read the minutes the meeting 
refused to hear them, because of the 
smallness of the meeting. The discus
sion that took place about the secretary 
and outside business man was informal 
in its character and while a motion was 
made to dispense with the services of 
the latter it was voted down, it being de
cided that it was best to allow all such 
matters to stand until the annual meet
ing this month. Mr. Brennan is still 
secretary of the union, and says that it 
is evident that some of his enemies in 
the union, who do not want an outside 
man, circulated the report that he had 
been dismissed from the office of secre
tary, and from the union.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEO. KERR RERTON,=THE=-

BLUE STORE J PJ
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.Auction and Commission. Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

New York 9, Boston 8.
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati 2.
Cleveland 6, Chicago 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

..... 9 5 64

..... 9 5 64
8 5 61

..... 7 7 50
.... 7 7 50
..... 6 7 46
.....4 10 28
..... 4 10 28

3E
MERCHANDISE BROKER’ Carpets, Curtains,

rv.

on by T. B;rjlHE BUitiNESS heretofore carried

LESTER & CHARTERS,
Who respectfully solicit a continuation 
patronage so generously bestowed on him.

P2=25S£3=t53
KSA'E.'SSJrartïVSB
A Co. Telephone 192.

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 44 Water Street, Op. Ferry

Rugs and FurnitureST. JOHN BRANCHis fast coming to the front as the leading 
Clothing House of the united cities.

Boston..........
Cleveland.....
Chicago,........
Philadelphia
New York.....
Pittsburg.......
Brooklyn......
Cincinnati....

m ABM NAVY BBE1EÏ,S'lSiaSfJSMSiSSBSi
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to all. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain St.

<OPE. A. CHARTERS,B. H. LESTER. rcm83 Prince Wm. Street.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.BAS REMOVED TO

Warehouse No. 44 Water Street,
OP. FBRRY.

GEO. KERB BERTON, Agent.
Sheriff’s Sale. Call and see what we are able to do for

MONEY TO LOAN. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w/THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 10, Boston 9.
Baltimore 10, Louisville 7.
Athletics 6, Columbus 4.
St Lonis 14, Washington 2.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 

7 68
.......« 14 8 64
....... 15 10 60
..... .. 14 12 54
........ 11 14 44

15 42

A complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS

Aim REMOVAL NOTICE
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 26 th Day ot J uly
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

poet standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
inthe line of lot owned or lately owned by Si mon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, tnore or less, thence

and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out

“i" Joh- “4 ffial HAKbm^

Will be Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

____ „ . _ Lqc/& |

CLOTHING,
hold. But there’, no neceMitv for .lecture on
?«?.■[£.£ «sir*,®”.,™a

ESSSsSBe
Jewelry. Respectfuly yours

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, [Seasonable Ms.W at?P LEY" Solioi,or’ *" °" We alw> carry a fine line of

Gents’ Furnishings,
Trunks. Valises, &c. |w. TREMAINE GARD.

Goldsmith and Jeweller,
No. 81 KING STREET.

Church

Baltimore....

ttifc:::::::::
Columbus..........
Cincinnati........
Athletics......................» 8
Washington-............... 4 16 20

EjinSTB.marbb:
_______the following pot up in CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Bourke & Co.,IAquldaiue>GoManasuvtr^------
Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,

___ And scores of other articles in this line.

MORRISON&LÂWL0R clarre, kêrr& thorne,
60 and 62 Prince William Street._________________

have removed their Office '

iîl mm, ’S 'SPtZZL*' FFStâ 
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

32 King Street,MONEY

IS THE ADDRESS.

MTŒrÆ1W-1* ..........u
3813The Little Brown Jo* Metier Settled. ------ AT--------

In the early part of last winter Mr. 
John McCoy brought to this city from 
Boston a pacer known as “ Little Brown 
Jug.” He entered the horse at the cus
tom house as being worth $100 and paid 
duty on that amount. Shortly 
wards collector fine!, who had received 
information which led him to believe 

41 25o that the animal was dutiable for more
than $100, referaed the matter to Mr. C. 
W. Bell who after examining and test
ing the pacer valued him at $250. The 
outcome of this appraisement was 
that a fine of $250 was imposed on Mr. 
McCoy. He desposited the amount 
with the collector 
as he thought unjustly 
he referred the case to the Dominion 
officials at Ottawa. Nothing was done, 
however, until a few weeks ago when 
the government authorities notified Mr. 
McCoy that another appraisement of 
Little Brown Jug would ^be made. Dr. 
Frink was appointed to act for the 

McKay, Market Building, department at Ottawa; Mr. E. L. Jewett
for McCoy and one of the custom house 
appraisers for the department here. 
These gentleman examined the horse a 
few days ago and considered him worth 
$100, the amount on which McCoy first 
paid duty.

The $250 which Mr. McCoy paid 
a. m. fine will be at once refunded.

|h. 40m. p. m. _________ *_________

2h.*3lm. p*. mi The Probate Court.—The last will of
the late Hugh Williams Chisholm was 
admitted to probate yesterday. John 

ah r m McMillan, of this city, and Thomas W. 
9*14" 9* 41 Chisholm, the son of the deceased, who

10 3 IS 2411 43 11
11 38
0 35 at $4,000. Mr. John Kerr is the proctor.

Protestant- Orphan Asylum Business. 
—The annual meeting of the ladies’ com- 
mitttee of the Protestant orphan asylum 
was held yesterday afternoon, when the 
following officers were elected: President 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull: vice-presidents, 
Mrs. T. A. Rankine and Mrs. D. McLellan; 
treasurer, Miss Palmer, special treasurer, 
Mrs. R P. Starr; Secretary,

HE BLÏÏE STORE, 32 King street.St. Jelm School of Mnafte.
In the new apartments provided at 84 

Princegs street for the Saint John school 
of music, was assembled last night a re
fined and critical audience beyond t^ie 
capacity or the accommodations permit-

DEATHS.
The Week’s Offerings. Bostwick’s Hall, WHITTAKER—At Chatham, on the 7th inet., 

George Whittaker, in the 77th year of hie age. 
Sa-Faneral on Saturday, the 9th in at., at 2J0after-ioi-

St. John, N. B.,16 April. 1891. Cor. Main and Mill Sts.,
WORTH END.
let A

Children’s Brown Linen Aprons, lOo 
Ladies’ Fancy Cotton 
Children’s White Pinafores, at cost.

-A Jacket Pattern free when doth bought 
amounts to $2,00.

White Kid Cloves - - - - 1
SIZES—6.61,7,^1,71, 71,8.

ted.
Miss Hitchens, the energetic principal, 

brief opening address inWANTED. INDIGESTIONCURED --------TO--------delivered a 
which she gave a short retrospect of the 
school aud its workings, the new de
partments and the teachers of each and 
her desire that every one should know 
of the school and realize it was no longer 
necessary that the daughters of Saint 
John should be sent abroad to receive 
an education in any of these accomplish-

V-J
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each tim* 
or fifty cents a reeek Payabkiv. 5avance.

39 SMYTHE STREET, WE’VE DONE IT.WITHOUT A DOUBT. Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,POISOT
Corner Union Street.Mrs.A Vital VolBl Regarding

Barmaby*» Death Settled — Prof- the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice,
A^TaVor ! Billon. Complaint, Bad Breath. Sick

Small Portion of the Kidney—«rand | Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 
Jury Hearn the Testimony of Sever
al Important Witnesses.

Denver, Col., May 6.—They have 
found arsenic in portions of Mr. Barna- 
by’s dead body. Enough has been found 
to establish the feet of poisoning.

When these facts became known to- ,
night there was great excitement | FollOWS LeôlIllIlgS LS8M1C6 
There had been vague hints of some
thing that would occur all day, and the 
air of mystery surrounding the grand Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
jury room seemed to lend truth to the | joints on Horses, 
assertions which have finally been pub
licly announced by the district attor-

A FIRST-CLASS BARBER: MUST BE A 
A. steady, eober man: none other need apply. 
Address immediately, X, Gazkttk Office. Got in another lot of Children’s Sailor 

Suits; the first lot went quick—these are going 
quicker. They’ve got a style about them dif
ferent from many others. Of Youths’ Pants, too 
we’ve a nice lot. Young Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Silk Faced, beautiful stylish goods. Young 
man beware that you get no other than 
these.

and being, 
treated

UC,re°f«e.0NE ON ONE CENT COUNTER.
A Paper of Fins for a cent,
A Neck Frill for a oent,
A Doz. of Dress Buttons for a oent.

PRICE 25 CENTS.mente.
The programme was then proceeded 

with, and of the new teachers, Miss Alex
ander, teacher of elocution, made a most 
favorable impression in her selections, 
which were varied in style.

Miss Denley was next introduced, her 
selection being the Staccti Polka by 
Mulder. This as every musical critic 
-knows, is a very difficult piece and a 
very severe test of compass and 
tion, and Miss Denley demonstrated the 
correctness of all that has been said 

as a about her. Her manner and voice is 
not unlike that of Mrs. Harrison who 
gang here not long since. Her other solos 
were equally pleasing.

Miss Grace Ch&fee who is quite youth
ful, almost girlish looking, gave an ad
mirable violin recital during which she 
frequently received merited applause. 
This lady compares favorably with the 
best violinists that have appeared in this 
city. She has a beautiful toned instru
ment. Her accompaniment was played 
by Miss Hancock. The Misses Pigeon 
and Porter assisted in the vocal rendi
tions and Miss Sprague also contributed 
piano selections.

An interesting feature of the evening’s 
entertainment was a visit to the art 
gallery, of Miss Ellis, where the work of 

Miss Mur- that clever artist and her pupils
exhibition, and much admired. It is 
Miss Ellis’ intention to have this ex
hibition remain open until Monday. Miss 

1 Ellis is teacher pf drawing and painting 
’ in this school and Miss Hitchens is not 

a little iortunate in having secured the 
He has erected a new smelting furnace, intere8t of thia Tery talented lady. The 
and is to manufacture a new and finer 
grade of steel for the company. He will 
manufacture 1,000 tons before leaving.
Mr. Davis, of Philadelphia, is also there, 
and is making tests of the différent 
kinds of steel

V

Charlotte St.

HAVE REMOVED
-----TO THEIR—

NEW STORE,
No. 181 Union Street,

LAME HORSES.

SBSW Where with increased facilities and a 
new and complete Stock of Groceries, I 
they hope to see all their old customers * 
and many new ones.

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,

fexeeu-
sil’lvES 267 Ch,kriotf® 8treeL RBVERDl

SCOVIIi, FRASER & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.PRICE 50 CENTS.THE GASETTB’S ALMANAC.

BE1BVAL NOTICE.----------------------------------- PHASES OP THB HOOK.

uj.2
iret quarter 15th 
til Moon, 23rd 
<axt quarter 90th

ney. JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWApply 
street, 8. UNGAR.

at STANLEY HOTEL.

Prot Hesdden worked until late last 
night, and when he had finished lie had 
settled definitely one point 

He had discovered arsenic in large 
quantities, and bad proved it Consid
ering the amount of viscera he has bad, | A|Xümon, 97, Melvin. Boston, b«I, F Tofts* 
the amount found is astonishing.

It was in a small portion of the kid- 
dey that the poison was found. master

The analysis of the other parts of the schr A Gibson, 91 Stevens, Boston, bal. A W 
body will not be completed for several s'chr Ella Barnes, 178, Price, Boston, bal.V
days yet 8 *0hr Heather Bell. 99. Fanis. Boston, bal. Cot-

J,1."™ SrVS WBteareeettBt
of Mr. Worrell, the clerk of the Gilsey coaswut-
Houee, Mr and Mrs. Putman of Provi- SohtBud.^
dence R. I., who travelled with Dr, Forest Belle. 69. Tufts, Harvey.
Graves from Omaha, Miss Deveraux, a “ SottK «shins,
nurse and letter carrier No. 3, who deltv-1 “ Harbor,

ered the fetal box.

Port of St. Jotm.
ARRIVED.

raise
Apnly THE ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,Sïârw’ÜSD^k°.f May 8.

Schr Beulhh.80, Wasson, Rockport, bal. A W BIG DEAL IN TEAS.pm.
May J. SIDNEY KAYE, AGENT

-----HAS REMOVED TO------

No 1 Jardine Building.
PRINCE WM. STREET.

W«L Co.is sole legatee, are the executors. The 
estate, which is all personal, is set down

Schr Eltie. 124. Hamlyn, New York, 230 tone 
0<Sck?îfSS Stanley, 97, Flower, Newport, bal, 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

II 20 
11 57W^P^ra^^bn» * Sol

astSB
H°»’nAbOTg-S.F.XHA«9.
114 Wentworth street. LOCAL MATTERS.

REMOVAL NOTICE.G For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepbkaux, May 8, 9 a. m.-Wind 
west,, fresh* cloudy. Therm. 43. Five 
schvs. inward, one schr. outward.

Missionary meeting in St. John’s 
church school room this evening.

There were Five large ocean steamers 
loading deals in the harbor to-day.

Strawberries appear among the 
fruit displays in some of the grocery 
store window. They are Southerners.

The Newton Bros., of Grand Manan, 
bought during last year pretty handy on 
to forty thousand dollars worpi of fish.

Ship City Camp was towed from Carle- 
ton to-day to her loading berth at the 
custom house wharf, after being repair-

RE
ceandshe will call on yo

ment oy the c 
AKBR, Gazette JOHN MACKAY,EDMUND «. KATE,

(BABBISTBB),

HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING,

PRINCK WILLIAM STREET.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.
was mi

THE REASON WHY“ W Dean,85, MoCarron,t 
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tnpper. A<
“ Glide, Leonard, Quaoo. -

The testimony heard was substantial-1 " bo"
ly the same aa the accounts previonaly “ JgfjJrt'S^wSmrt.

«y.

Baird & Peters A. ISAACS’ CIGARSAttracting Foreign Capital.—M. Lan
ger, a practical and experienced steel 
worker of Austria, is In New Glasgow 
N. S., in connection with thejsteel works.

Ocean Bird, Mctiranahan, Margaretville.TO LET.
“ Malpert, Titus, Westport. .
“ Flora McLeod, Tower, Joggtns. 
'* Aope, Hudson, Hampton.
“ Fawn, Ogilvie, Canning.
“ Prescott, Erb, Quaco.
/ Lida Greta, MoAleney, Alma.
“ I land Belle, Cannon, Harvey.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance.

published in the Herald.
James McFariand of the Pinkerton 

agency baa made no further discoveries.
At the suggestion of Disk Alty. Stevens,
Mr. McFarland has wired East for the 
return of ail evidences removed. I . „„ ... Mw 8:

The outspoken suspicions which have J^LS^Elte”46' Co,b,• ’
been connecting certain Denver people I smw North Ownbnn. 1283, Robert,. Liverpool, 
with the Barnaby poisoning mystery I acbr Cr«mi«,-7.l. Colwell. Rookl«nd. muter. _ 
are not entertained by the district attor- Smiu. no. Ftoler.Now York,' Stîtiôn,

ney* , CSohrAban»,97,Flord,Boston,J R Warner 4

There are only two persona ac.far as c Jame, Barber. m, Camp, 
at present are known, who can relate woodt Master. 11TV , , _ . . _
any story of the circumstances that hap- pS^Prentice Boys,67. WheV ly, Rockport, T 
pened in the Worrell residence attend- Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Fall River, ST King 
ing the fetal illness of Mrs. Barnaby, Acacia, 98, Fisher, Boston, Miller Sc

Woodman.

One is Nellie Nelson, the girl who is schr Sea Bird, 21. Tnpper. Advocate Harbor, 
stated to have fixed April 13 as the day •• Bnda, 20. Lent, Westport, 
on which the bottle was brought to the I .. j0wdcm! 85, MoCamm.Vomns. 
house, thereby correcting the general - «XSS &r’vUi°e.che8ter-

SretXStSKSBl ■-•ttAtaa»-
Tliis point* is one which at once 

removes suspicion from any member of 
the Worrell family, as the bottle must, 
in the mean time, have been in Mre-1 Bbberto.™™1’ 8Ul 
Barnaby’s care and among her effects. |
The rest of Nellie Nelson’s statement is 
unimportant

It transpired that there was an
other nurse before Miss Deveraux, who | from— 
cannot at present tie found.

or Personal Interest.
Sir Leonard HI ley went to Fredericton, 

this morning to attend a meeting of the 
council. He will return to-morrow.

The Entries for the Y. M. C. A

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers.
tVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- ^

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed, all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA PBESCI0SA,

SMALT. QUEENS at 5e., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beet in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Ohturoh Street,
OFFICE AND ST0BE.-72 Prince William Street.

HAVE REMOVED TO

St. John School of Music, to judge from 
the audience present last night, is now 
to be recognized as one of the insti
tution of the city and it has come to stay.

T° NEW STORE,
No. 16 Ward Street.

/
CLEARED.

T°rt^rrHAppTtop!î?'ti. MTS?,
21 Canterbury street. _____________

That row an the Harsh.

Chief Clark yesterday had before him 
James Brookings, Time. Scott and 
George Bartlett who stated that on the 
night of Mills’ diaapperance, they were 
in the vicinity of the Marsh. They were 
intoxicated, and while walking along 
arm in arm they tripped and fell into a 
doorway. Scott called oat “murder,” and 

picked up by the others and taken 
home. None of the three saw Mills 
that night. Thia corroborated by other 
evidence appears to be a reasonable ex
planation of the alleged row on the 
Marsh on the evening in question.

3E8SON,
Windsor has a new weekly paper,— 

the Windsor!an, of which Mr. A. Foltz, 
an experienced newspaper man, is at the 
head. The paper which is printed in 
quarto form, is one of the largest pub
lished in the province, and contains 
some well written editorials and a care
ful selection of literary and news matter. 
The Gazette wishes the Windsorian 
many years of prosperity.

HENRY CLAY, 
CORONA DEL XUND0.Baird & Peters.

«a.
B. Webster, M. P., and James Lyons 

Esq., proprietor of the Kentville Hotel, 
each have about one and a half acre of 
potatoes planted.—Kentville Chronicle.

A Stone was thrown through the win
dow of a first class car in the Halifax 
express train last evening when it was
running between Norton and Apohaqui. Returning Exodians.-A large number

----------•—:--- r of families who have left the province
Mr. J. B. Foster, Peniternary Warden, dur|ng the past few years are returning 

has rented for ten years the Gilbert pro- thig 8pring sati8fied that New Brunswick 
perty, Willow Farm and will work it ex- .g a place t0 üve i„ than the
tensively. He has also purchased a United States.
tract of marsh from Mr. Wm. Turner. There are about 5 to 10 lots of house- 

The Death op Dr. Ellison, of Wey- hold effects being brought in on the cars 
mouth, N. S., took place at his residence, every week besides the lots that come in 
on Sunday morning. He bad been in l y the American boats. 
delicate health for some time, but it was ^ p R Beginning to arrive.
not thought that he would pass away so _The fir8tcargo of the 15,000 tons of
8000* --------------------— coal contracted for by the C. P. R, to be

It is reported that Commodore J. L. delivered here, arrived from Springhill 
Stewart, of the Chatham World, is to be ye8terday afternoon in the schooner 
married this summer to an heiress. The Amy u The coal will be discharged at
wedding will be a swell affair if the Carleton as it arrives and be forwarded
Commodore has his own way about it— by car8 to the different points along the 
Fredericton Herald. c. P. R where it is needed. Another

Thbek Bcolabs, anppoëëYto be from 15.000 tons is Io be delivered at St An- Lady Tilley has just completed a copy 
St John, are in jail at Woodstock for drewa during the sommer. of the First Communion, the famous
robbing a hotel at upper Woodstock. Tax Stsamkb Asbutcb has been en- picture that was purchased by Sir 
One of them was accidentally shot while gaged by the authorities of Acadia Col- Donald Smith for $45,000 and for whten 
the arrest was being made, hot will iege, Wolfville, for a week, beginning he has since been offered $70,000. Lady 
likely recover. There were four in the May 25th. The College closes at that Tilley only saw the picture once for a
gang one of whom escaped. time and it is the intention to take a short time, and her copy has been made

x, ,, f p*nLinafrtn nre_ class of about twenty students, under from an engraving of it. so that the
Mho. Ciw, ofRohmeten Me, pre- thg control ofaome 0nhe profeaaore, for coloring may differ somewhat from the

seated her husband with friplets last , th t, d,fferent direc- original. In other respecta it is a faith-
Thursday night. At laat advices bo h ‘̂,P The effortTll to made to make fal repreaentation of it. 
mother and children were doing well. profitable by studying so for as picture will be exhibited and sold at
Mre. Careon has been marned five years '"^ “ offld wm present, the bazaar to 1» held in aid of the

. faring “frth°L"h^ thehornicaiandgeoiogicaicharaeteria- Nurses'Home Fund, 

previous occasions. “f the d,strlcta vu,,ted'

There is a
that a lady living in a rural district 
Kentville is about instituting legal pro
ceedings in order to obtain a divorce 
from her husband. As usual some of 
the fair sex have been intruding and 
gaining the affections of the husband.—
Kentville Chronicle.

At Spencer's Academy.—The commit
tee having in charge the arrangements 
for the testimonial dance to Professor 
Spencer, on Friday the 8th inst. at the 
“Academy,” finding it utterly impossible 
to call on his many pupils and patrons 
generally, desire us to ask those who 
have failed to receive invitations, not to
feel slighted, as they are «11 cordially in- Q op K gDN1)AY gomcE-Last
vited to come, and will be welcome to undet the auspices of the
the privileges of the eventng. The pro- ChaKh of England S. S. Teachers’ as- 
fessor hopes to see them all prêtent at , united wrvice for chtidren
this the farewell dance ol the season. WM held in St John’s church. In the

Louis Gbkbn’s estabushment is one of body of the church were the Sunday 
the prettiest in the city. There can be schools of Trinity, St James and of the 
obtained the finest imported Havana Portland and Carleton churches; St. 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco. Mar„.a achooi occupied the left of the 
guarded81”01 gallery and St. John’s the right The

- remainder of the church was occupied 
by the general public. Canon Brig- 
stock, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. J. de- 
Soyres.and Rev. Mr. Lutz all took part in 
the service. The singing was lead by St.
John’s church choir and in this all the 
children joined heartily.

The sermon was delivered by the Rev.
HaU Dyson Hague, rector of St Paul’s, Hali

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Knox k Thompson.

ISSSSs
Indiantown.

SPRING HILL BOUND GOAL,outside of the family itself. # <rwas

Landing at Hare’s Wharf, 
PRICE LOW. /Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
T° iL™ “
Wm. PETERS.

TO ARRIVE— X
Honey Brook Lehigh" BmrRirer.^’toîwmrth.BmtRiver.

- gis^^r.'Q^r"0-couldn't Help It
During the progress of the row on 

King square, Wednesday afternoon, 
when policemen Campbell and Gosline 
were endeavoring to arrest Donovan and 
Higgens.the old chief pat in ftp appear- 

For a moment he watched the pro- 
ceedingsjthen the excitement carried him 

Grasping his well remembered

mo LET FOR THB SUMMER MONTHS TO A
----AND----

Wilkesharre Hard Coal. AU sizes. WATCHES,SAILED.
inat, stmr North Cambria,

JEWELRY,R. P. & W- F. STARR,SOCIETIES. ARRIVED. CLOCKS.49 SMYTHE ST., 74 PRINCE WM. ST.
TELEPHONE NO. 9.Harvey , 6th inat, bark Low Wood, Thurber, 

frMo^toMth8 inst, eohr Ella Maud, Maxwell,
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advanc-.

ance.
75 Germain Street.

OPAL.away.
cane in the centre; the ex-chief sprang 
forward. “Keep back,” he cried, to the 
crowd, “Keep back, Keep back. Ser
geant put them off the grass.” And it 
made the old-timers smile to see the 
old chief at it again.

CLEARED.

Halifax. 6th inst, stmr Ottawa Dixon, for Lon
don; schr Maggie Willett, Ludlow, Boston.

it. ,t 8 o'clock .n^Or^te 5,000stri
ins at 8 

rdei W. D.

SAILED.
6th inst, schr F k B Givan, Melvin, CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUYFob Sale Low by

A.Moncton, 
for Boston.FOR SALE. B. P. MetilVBBN, No. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

Brlt&an Ports.
T - ARRIVED,

sports will close with the secretary L. Liverpool 8th ineti bark Queen of tke Fleet, 
F. D. Tilley at 4 p. m. Monday instead Grafton from St John, 
of at noon as orginally announced. SAILED

-------- Falmouth,Eng, 5th inst. ship Creedmore, Ken-
ne^aterford!4t&°to»t.barkMarie, Pugwaah.

Barry, 4th inst, ship Trojan, Armstrong, for 
Montevideo.

Min»’ Surins Heel Button Boot,. (Qrainod Leather), $1.06. MtiaM Sprint Heel Butt. Boon (Kid) $1.35 
VI—■ Butt Boot,. 1.00,1.10,1.15, $1.45 up. Children's Spring H..1 Butt. Boots 60c., 85c. up.
Ladies’ Oxfords, 90c., 1.00,1.25,1 40,1.60,1.85 up.

. t » . .. , Children's Wigwams, 38o.i Misses’ Wigwams 50c.

ÏTaTÆSSiaSbJsssïS’S" -
persons wishing to supply the Institution with 130 
Tons best quality Furnace, and 15 Tons best 
quality Nut, Anthracite Hard Coal, to be de
livered at Alms House, and weighed on their

~ Th<GÔwM®0oreany tender not necessarily M" | G i Be HALLETT, “
cepted.

A Fine Pletnre. TENDERS for COALAdvertûemcnU under thxe head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a met. Payable in advance.

I1IIP
rtOR SALE.—THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS
iSBSSSS-S,
^c’uLlK&-Nr‘,NV"el * ■WWt’- W'

Malay Bros & Go., LOWEST PRICE.
:o:-Foreign Ports.

108 Kingr StreetARRIVED.

61 end 63 King Street.
ort Acadia; Arizona, Lohnes, from Bridgewater.

EDWIN J. WETMORE,
Secretary. FURNITURE.Por

NS.This fine Honeybrook, Lehigh

UNDERINI U fcm ■ ■ New York, 8th inst, schr Bessie Parker, Brad-
■ . |16j^Mton, 8th^nrt,* sc'hr A P Emmerson, Day,'from

CLOTHING,

inn* Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suite, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chaire, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hatresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Prie* low * anj.'and on easy payments If dealred.lfi Bruseelle street.

----- AND--------I

Philadelphia! Reading

COAL TO THE PUBLIC.market. I m

Police Court.
Geo. Scott, John Phillips, Margaret 

Philips, and Thomas Splane, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Thomas Scott lodger, was allowed to 
go.

Margaret, drunk, and using abusive 
language to the police, was fined $8.

Hattie Hornet, a common vagrant, 
and a public nuisance is still in the cells.

James Quinn, was fined $20 for keep
ing liquor for sale without a license.

The case of Geo. Jones, for selling 
liquor without a license, was postponed 
until tomorrow.

Geo. McFarlan^ is before the court 
this afternoon charged with selling 
liquor to Indians.

At Chambkbs.—His Honor, Mr. Justice 
Tuck, this morning on application of Mr 
G. G. Rnel enlarged the time for per
fecting the appeal in re Connolly vs the 
Guardian Insurance Company until the 
10th June next

This afternoon administration of the 
estate of the late George Gibson, of the 
Parish of "Simonds, was granted to 
Andrew Gibson, the eldest son of the 
deceased. The estate is personal, and is 
set down at $700. Mr. E. T. G Knowles 
is proctor.

The Sboond Run of the Bicycle club 
will start at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow 
the club house, comer Germain and 
Duke streets,for Lawton’s, Loch Lomond. 
The road is in excellent condition, and 

, . . should the weather prove favorable the
vaSefo“ stenic^' boysconld have no pleasanter outing.

Phyaieians," betog^pare^madnfhMateS Cumo’s Gbatcitous Smyrna at the 
jttiie of the gra?e. (for agent, E. G. studio of the Centuries will be farther 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, extended by an offer tomakephotes of 
can supply ourBrands of Grape Juices the characters connected therewith at 
by the case of one doses* half-price. 85 Germain street.

34 Dock Street.F. A.. J-OZ&TES,Farewell Supper. — The friends of 
Frank Hardy tendered him a sapper at 
Prof. Washington’s fast evening, it being 
the eve of his departure to the United 
States. Dr. J. D. Maher presided, and 
after a sumptuous repast proposed ‘our 
guest* which was responded to by Mr. 
Hardy. Other toasts were proposed 
and responded to during the evening 
and all present came in for a share of 
speech mAking as well as singing. The 
gathering dispersed shortly after mid
night. Mr. Hardy leaves for Andover, 
Mass., this evening and will be followed 
by the good wishes of a 
in this city who will always remember 
‘Frank.*

Report in town which says
NRio5J°aneiro. 8th inst, bark Buteshire, Wyman 
from Cardiff.

near

CLEARED.

ÆSSSfiffiîÉJSï

Knitted lelESSSS^;
Thurber, for St John; Sower, McLellan, for St

p -il.. n V ûctQ SJS^’Süi^fiSïESftï*
VyOltdl w W | Stphdadeli>hia, 6th inst.ebip Kingapert, Moore-

h°w“mi°ngton!0srn"C, 5th inat, echr Revolution, 

tt’èt” imftt ecSr16Mabel Purdy; Roee, for

MORRISON & LAWL0R, THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger a 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers.

ssMS&fi&r “Wgim-Applî “ Cor. Smyth# and Union Street#. 
Telephone 329.

HATS. more
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits."with and without Sleeves,
Fifteen Cents to 4 B Cents each. ^Boston

ASK TO SEE OUR
host of friends WIDE BAND BITS I BEVEBD7 SIEEYES.

Merino Vests,I for young men, at $2.BO, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00.

A lot of New Swell Styles in fine Iqai | B A O N 
goods and cheap. R ° Ts choice as be ”e ’

New Tamarinds, Pine Apples, 
N. Spy Apples, Rhubarb, 
Strawberries, Boll Butter.

-----FOR SALE BY-----
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

LOST. tbree tbousand offor

. Low Neck and Short Sleeves, I ’’S^wwrt.Sth Init.eohrH M Stanley, Flower.
High Neck and Long Sleeves. for st îihn.

Sununer. or Light-weight Bark^NovaSootia^Pottor.Fowey,

Merino.
Balbrigan Cotton and Qauze 1A°dr°SB‘'

with Necks and Sleeves same Stamboul wi
08 above. I Marabout, une; bark Strathmuir, for Lobos de

Afuera; H B Cann, and Hamburg, une.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing Are lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. for New York

T) Mi fl-FF’S SONS. Domestic Beef, Chicago Beef,
’ Lamb, Lettuce, and Radishes,
~| FRESH PORK

------AN]
FRESH SAUSAGES.

NOTICE to trespasser;MARKET SQUARE.
, bark Nimbui,

—1891—
Garden | Field Seeds-

OTICE is hereby^ven^that all^persons^tres-
lying Stween'theM^h (freek°andt^eely street, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

Fine Natural Lambs' Wool,Hew Advertisements fa tbls Inane.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN HOPKINS.FIRST PAGE. High Necks and Long Sleeves.

BOARDING. .Cruel Slaughter20th Century Store...........
FOURTH PAGE.

R. P. Sc W. F. Starr.........
R. P. McGivern................
Edwin J. Wetmore...........

” Morrison k Lawlor..........
D. Magee’s Sons....
Geo. H. McKay.......

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OB POUND.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

LADIES' SILK VESTS»lBïm^.|“Æu^.’f^U1,‘- TELEPHONE 133.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

New York,

Germain St. Table boarders wanted also.

ffiejssrasss?

Ribbed and Plain, all sizes................Coal
.......... Tender
...............Coal

from TyneheadflP462,7at Boston, in port, April 23.

K&on Point.
OYSTERS.French, English, American and 

Canadian Corsets.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

ARD CAN
at moderate

RECEIVED THIS DAY,. .........Dry Go-ids
75 Rbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. 

I. Oysters, via Point DuChene, Large 
and Fat

fax.AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding
Lester k Charters..................... Auctioneers
Lester k Charters 

WANTED.

The leading and best make in z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 6th. 
each.

.Sale ALLSEEDS TRUE and FRESH.
--------FOR SALE BY--------•

DO NOT FOlMHX 
Bousekeepers Washing Com

pound is cheapest and best.

H. W. NOKTHKir&CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. Wholesale Agenls.1

Ca^ella^663J Nor^romSantos sailed  ̂March 14th.
. Jerusalem,' 901, Carlsen, at tioston, in port, April

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. SuS&sateMMEytF-
61 and 68 Ning Stroot* j Veron^,blï^?Î4oti«rid ‘̂in port Jan 30. "88 KING STREET.

Oranges, ko FOR SALE LOW-

19 North Side King Square, LORSTE RESTAURAIT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

X. JT. D. TURNER..GirlClifton House.
LOST.

.TerrierW. A. Clark Jr
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